
Ponant : 8D7N Iberian Shores
Price per person

from
MYR 9325

Tour Description

Luxury cruise aboard to experience a truly exceptional sea voyage with a difference. Discover expeditions to the majestic
landscapes of the Artic and the Antarctic. Great choice for couples, solo travelers and those who love small-ship cruising.
Ponant Cruises offers exceptional bilingual service, world-class dining and elegantly-appointed accommodation and public
areas in terms of the onboard experience. Choose a cruise on an Explorer Class vessel, you will benefit from several
expedition-style features. Relaxing in the Blue Eye Lounge, an underwater multi-sensory environment that boasts comfortable
seating and privileged views of life beneath the waves. Ponant’s expedition ships also carry a fleet of Zodiacs deployed
frequently throughout each itinerary for sightseeing excursions and trips ashore.

 Cancellation Policy

~ Postpone or cancel free of charge up to 10 days after the
booking is confirmed
~ From 10 days after the booking is confirmed to 365 days prior
to departure: EUR 150 plus RM100 refund admin fees per
guest per cruise for the cruise service only
~ From 364 to 211 days prior to departure: 10% of total price
~ From 210 – 91 days prior to departure: 25% of total price
~ Cancellation within 90 days prior to departure: 100% of total
price

 Payment Terms

~ Deposit payment of 25% must be received within 10 days
after the booking is confirmed.
~ Balance payment must be made 90 days prior to departure
~ Booking made within 90 days prior to departure require full
payment at the time of booking



Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- ARRIVE LISBON PORTUGAL (EMBARKATION)

Embarkation from 16h00 to 17h00. Departure at 18h00. Your cruise ship is ready for boarding.

Dinner

Day 2 :- LAGOS

There stands a natural paradise called Lagos, bordered by the Atlantic Ocean, in the Algarve region of southern Portugal. With its
picturesque and age-old town centre, and the Ponta da Piedade natural site sheltering paradisiacal beaches protected by
captivating limestone cliffs in hues of ochre, Lagos enthrals, fascinates and enchants. In this interesting blend between nature and
culture, do not miss the chance to stroll along the small paved streets of its historic centre, surrounded by impressive Moorish
ramparts and edged with traditional white houses, with decorations sculpted in the stone. In particular, you will be able to admire
the Manuelian-style Governor’s Castle, the 17th-century Ponta da Bandeira Fort or the Church of Santo António in Baroque
architecture.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 3 :- CADIZ

Andalusia’s Cadiz is located on the Costa de la Luz, in the south-west of Spain. From the beaches of Cortadura, to the flamenco
bars of Santa Maria, through the colourful streets of la Viña, you will be amazed by this city, which is both steeped in history and
extremely festive. In the medieval El Pópulo district, you will stroll along covered passages in the narrow gaps between houses.
You will also be able to mosey around the lush Mina square. The star of the show is the magnificent cathedral and its dome
crowned with yellow porcelain, presiding above the Ocean.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 4 :- MÁLAGA

A historical and festive town, Malaga is located in Andalusia, on the Costa del Sol. Between the marina and the beaches, the
seaside promenade of La Farola offers an ideal setting for strolling and relaxing. Set slightly further back, the Malagueta bullring is
one of the emblematic sites of the city. From the hill overlooking the old town, one can see Gibralfaro castle and the Alcazaba, two
fortified ensembles rising out from the cypresses and maritime pines. To visit Pablo Picasso’s birthplace, you will go first to the
courtly plaza de la Merced. A few streets back from here, you can explore the museum dedicated to the artist, in the Buenavista
palace.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 5 :- AT SEA

Andalusia’s Cadiz is located on the Costa de la Luz, in the south-west of Spain. From the beaches of Cortadura, to the flamenco
bars of Santa Maria, through the colourful streets of la Viña, you will be amazed by this city, which is both steeped in history and
extremely festive. In the medieval El Pópulo district, you will stroll along covered passages in the narrow gaps between houses.
You will also be able to mosey around the lush Mina square. The star of the show is the magnificent cathedral and its dome
crowned with yellow porcelain, presiding above the Ocean.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 6 :- PALMA DE MALLORCA, BALEARIC ISLANDS

Palma de Mallorca will reveal its many treasures: idyllic coves, majestic limestone cliffs that plunge into the clear sapphire- and
turquoise-coloured waters of the Mediterranean, and vast plains planted with almond trees, olive trees and vineyards. When your
ship calls at the capital of the Balearic Islands, take a walk to discover its emblematic monuments, such as its famous cathedral,
and amble through its old streets. Here, like a painting, the island’s historical heritage forms a backdrop to the lively and warm
cosmopolitan atmosphere of the Mediterranean.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 7 :- VALENCIA

Valencia – the city of Art and Sciences. Two hearts beat in this Spanish city: one is modern, avantgarde and almost futuristic; the
other is more provincial, more traditional and nostalgic. Valencia has the temperament of a great Mediterranean city whose wide
avenues form a border around the old town. The city has an abundance of architectural styles that coexist harmoniously, but above
all it resolutely embraces the 21st Century with the futuristic structures of its Agora congress centre and City of Arts and Sciences,
emerging from a crystal blue pool.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner



Day 8 :- DEPART BARCELONA, SPAIN (DISEMBARKATION)

Located on the seashore between the mountains of Montjuïc and Tibidabo, Barcelona offers its many visitors a perfect blend of
tradition and modernism. Truly an open-air museum, the “prodigious town” reveals an astonishing range of artistic treasures and
museums, combining Roman ruins, medieval districts and a number of avant-garde elements from the 20th Century. Over the
years, it has been marked by some of the greatest artists, such as Picasso, Miró or Gaudí, most of whose work has been listed as
World Heritage Sites by UNESCO. Take the time to stroll along the Ramblas and enjoy the gentle, typically Mediterranean lifestyle
of the capital of Catalonia.

Disembarkation at 8:30 am. Your cruise ends with breakfast this morning

Breakfast

Tour Prices

Tour price (Price
shown subject to
exchange rate
fluctuation)

Deluxe stateroom
(pperson)

Prestige Stateroom
(pperson)

Deluxe Suite
(pperson)

Prestige Deck Suite
(pperson)

1 Oct - 2023 - 8 Oct 2023 RM 9325 RM 9825 RM 14125 FULLY BOOKED

What's included

Destination  Portugal , Spain
Departure Location  Lisbon

Return Location  Barcelona

Price includes

● 7 nights shipboard on Ponant Cruise
● 24 hour room service (special selection)
● Butler service (special selection)
● Free unlimited WIFI onboard

Price does not include

●  International air ticket
●  Airport transfer
●  Gratuities
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